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Bull fight critics
ranked in rows
Crowd the enormous plaza full

Volume VI -

Number 15

But only one is
there who knows
And he's the man
who fights the bull.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

February 17, 1966

Dorinson Dismissal Stirs
Controversy Over Reasons
Wilkins Meets To £~plain Due Process

P resident Wilkins explains due process to students at special
m e eting called after Professor J oseph Dorinsons dismassal
c aused a controversey.

Longer Day Announcement
Sparks Facuity Action
Class periods of 50 minutes will continue next year, howe,·er,
the recent announcement by the administration of a 20 minute
interval between classes 'nas ra ised q u estions by both students
and facu lty as to the feasib ility of an eight to six day.
Ac cording t o M r. W esley P . D a niels , R egistra r for lhe college,
the ext ension between classes
Whe ther or not the extended
w ill a llow for a m aximum u ticlas s d ay w ould crowd facil ilization of a ll t eaching fa ciliti es fo r the evenin g students
ties , t h e Y M HA included. As
h a s not yet been determine d .
to the possibility of an eight to
si

the

c'•ay , Da:r>iels explained that

Office of

(Continued on page 7)

the Registrar

would make a n a ttempt to
compact
into eight
periods
wha t h a d bee n in nine in th e
past. Mr. Daniels mention ed
t h at while students may have
classes froms fiv e until six o'
clock, s u ch an exten s ion w ould
offer n ew electi v es to both day
and night students c om:)ine d ,
wher e there were not enough
interested students to have
classes separate previously.

AA·up· Sends
Letter To
St. John's U.
A letter urging the administration at St. John's to "reinstate the faculty membe r s involved in recent summary dismissals" was sent to R ev. J oseph T . Cahill, President of St.
John's, from the Newark Stat~
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
The letter also stated that,
"We further assert that in this
situation we feel that it is not
a violation of professional responsibility for a faculty m :em ber to refuse to teach the classes of a colleague who has been
dismissed in violation of accepted principles of academic
freedom or tenure." The St.
J ohn's Administration had been
requesting other professors to
take the places of those professors dismissed . According
to AAU P procedures, the professors do not have to teach
if th ey feel that those profess ors excu sed were in the right.
The AAUP charges that the procedures agreed upon by th e fa(Continued on page 5)

Register Wesley B. Daniels
who explained the "Longer
Day."

The Administration's decision not to renew the contract
of Professor Josep h Dorinson
has been the subject of controversy recently.
Dorinson, a member of the
Social Science Department received notice earlier th i s
month that he would not be
rehired after this semester.
This decision was made after
collaboration of President Wilkins, Dr. Louis Raths, Curriculum Co-ordinator, Dr. Alton
O'Brien, Dean of the College
and Dr.
John
Hutchinson,
Chairman of the Social Science Department. These four
,persons are responsi11::>le for d-ecisions regarding non-tenured
professors. Professor
Dorinson is without tenure.
The debate centers around
the administration's
reasons
for the action . President Wilk in s c hose not to state wheth-

Dana R eview's situation was
a con troversial on e since the
publish ing cost of the magazine
was $1200 over the original $800
budget. Previous to the February 11 meetin g, it was not
knawn whether the Student
Organization w ould honor the
'bill which, Council President
Al R ecor d s tates, w as caused

Professor Joseph Dorinson,
Social Science faculty member who was not rehired.

Student Council Hears
Frosh Hazing Alternative

of the administration is t h a t
''Due process has been followed and the President's door is
open." However, Dr. Hutchinson stated that because D orinson had not , over the past two
yea:-s, made sufficient progress to warc'• his ·doctorate, he
was not being rehired . The minimum · requirement for obtaining a teaching position at
this institution is the Masters
Degree and two years of experience. P rofessor Dorinson
work
in a
Doctoral Program out of Colum'.)ia U:iiversity,
does
have
equivalency credits. The Colum ':na Program is one in which the candidate for the Doctorate does
not stop to write his thesis and
obtain his Masters Degree, but
continues accumulating credits until he is ready for his
doctoral exams.
There is no official p:-oced ur e rega rding the h ir ing of
p ersons in th is p rogram. D r .
Hu tchinson has s t a t e d that
bot h in w rit in g and in t h e P resident's office , it was m a de
clear to Pro-feasor Dorinson

that be .inu
Kenneth Tarkin, representing one section of Mr. McCracken's
advance towa r d his doctorate .
freshman education classes, presented a plan for a new orientaDorinson sees the to pic of
tion program to Student Council on Friday, February 11.
The proposed plan, as sta ted by Tarkin, "might be a way of the doctorate as a "subterfuge. " He infers that his reaccomplishing what h a zing and orientation were supposed to acfusal to con for m t o t he m old
complish, and did not, in t he
various clubs, a ctivities, an d
of the administrat ion as play past. " Hazing, as it ex isted in
fraterni t ies
a n d
sororitie s
ing a more important role . He
the past , would be eliminated
would have a n oppor tunity t o
cites s,p ecifically his
beard
under the three d a y pla n , while
s pe a k to the incomi n g s tuden ts.
which he believes was irritata w ide r r an ge of area s, b efore
The
gre ate st
d egree
of
ing to t h e administration . He
neglec ted, would be introdu ced
ch
a
n
ge
from
th
e
old
orientat o t h e freshmen .
(Continued on page 7)
tion - hazin g pl an as a whole is
All test in g w ould be given
proposed for the third d a y ,
on the fir s t d ay of the program,
when each freshma n would be
with an assembly following assigned a "big brother" o r
du r ing
w h ich representatives
"•big sister" with whom he
of the studen t govern ment, adwould spend the day. T wo free
ministration , a nd various d e hours
are planned
during
partments would address th e which the group will be at libody. A t our of Newark State's berty to engage in athletics,
campus would be sch eduled for
tours, or just getting acq uaintthe s econd d ay of the orienta- ed with other students. A final
tion p r ogr am , and would end in
by Geri Churik
assembly would be held in the
another assembly where th e
The
Sophomore
Congress
afternoon when upperclassmen
would put on a talent show or meeting held on Tuesday, Feskit. A barbecue would serve bruary 8, in the Faculty Dinas dinner after the assembly, ing Room, was one of special
and a mixer would end the interest for many students.
They took advantage of the
three-day program.
"open door" policy and filled
Also suggested in the plan
the room. It
was a more complete, compre- every seat in
by a "lack of ardent concern
hensive pamphlet to be sent to wasn't a sudden burst of infor publishin g cost by the Editerest -in the class's matters,
incoming students. A c 1 e a r
torial B oard and the advisor,
map of the campus, and an but ratl r they came to hear
Dr. Thomason."
explanation of the orientation Professor Dorinson t a k e a
D ana E ditor, Gerri J achim, testing were two points for stand on :.the current state of
change voiced by Mr . T ar kin. affairs. Professor Dorinson is
cited a numiber of factors
which contri!buted to the high H e told Council that the rea- not being rehired after this sesons for the tests aJ1rl the use mester.
cost. The nurnber of copies,
"Who dares to teach must
made of the results a few of
the quality of p aper and the
which could be obtained by never cease to learn," quoted
special ink on the cover, the
students, had never been e x - the Profeso:;or. "I am bitter,"
size (nu miber of pages) a n d
pl ained, and mentioned this as he said. Dorinson feels that he
the four color pages of sepia
ink which m ade it necessary one area to be modified in the has been the victim of a conspiracy; but he is very happy
to run th e m agazine through manu al.
to see the rise in student inthe p ress f our t imes. The oriCouncil vot ed to form a comterest . It proves, he said, that
gi n al bud get extended to the
mittee to meet and work with
Dana B oard ,b y the Finance t h ose fres h m en who had form- the student body is not as dorman t as the administration
Board was based on t h e maulated the new orientation prowould like to think. " B erkely
gazine of p r evious years.
gram and to eventaully come
he
U sual proc edure in such a
up with a new progra m to in- is n ot 3,000 miles away,
case would be that the e ditors troduce incoming students to cla imed. W e have all seen the
(Continued on page 7)
N ewark State .
(Continued on _p age 7)

Dana Incident Prompts
Finance Board Action
The c!-ecision to pay Dana
Review's publishing costs was
made at the February 11 meeting of the Student Council. At
that same meeting a p o 1 i c y
statement was issued by the
Finance Boa rd, which was ne~
cessitated by recent violations
of the Board's budget procedures. Specifically mentioned
for overspending were Dana,
Thea'tre Guild and W apalanne.

er Dorinson would be rehired
or not. The official statement

Dorinson Says
He Is "Bitter"
Over ismissal
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11:ditorial
The Dorinson Case - for N ow
Du\:! process is an ·established procedure which is to
protect the rights of an individual by seeing justice upheld. However, as witnessed during the past two weeks,
due process can also appear unjust.
W·e are referring to the dismissal of Professor Dorinson from the faculty of this college. Dorinson, a two-year
member of the Social Science Department, will not return next year.
There can be no question of this we1.l-liked professor's teaching competance. Yet, he is not being invited
back to teach.
According to due process, no reason must be given, and,
in such cases of faculty dismissal, is not given. Dorinson
has publically alluded to certain reasons as his now shaven beard, milk shakes, dress , and rescheduled classes for his dismissal. All of these have subsequently been
denied by the administration.
There is also the question .of the academic degree requirements, which Dorinson apparently dismisses, but
others believe to be the main reason for the action taken. Dorinson does not have a masters degree, but is
working toward a doctorate, having only to write his dissertation. Unfortunately, there is no policy pertaining
to such programs. One must remember that a principle
is the question, not a personality.
If it is ture , as we suspect it is, that Dorinson was
fully aware of the fact that he. was ·expected to obtain his degree by a specified time, he had a responsibility to fulfill the requirement. Whether or not the
reasons are his bearded chin or style of dress as Dorinson has inferred, they cannot be proven. The administration had followed the established structure of due process and the reason is obviously a principle of academic
requirements.

Although we do not fully accept the "established
structure of due process" as the final work, in justice
to faculty members, we must realize that until this ti e
n o question of its procedure has been advanced. We suggest that the Dorinson Case be discussed on two basic
grounds:
The lack of a policy concerned with individuals in a
doctorial program which does not award a masters
degree in the proc ess.

A review of the established structure of due process
by an authorized Committee of Student. Organization.
The object of the students' position should be based
on the principle at hand and directed toward change of
present policies. They should not just support a single member of the faculty based solely on personality
or teaching competance. These factors would certainly
contribute to a decided cause but are not the real is-.
sue.

The INDEPENDENT will be publishing during the months
of January and February while Juniors and Seniors are
doing s tudent teaching. In order for the paper to meet its
dead line, students are needed to help . We ask all freshmen
and sophomores who are interested in working on the paper
±o stop in the office and see us before classes end.

The Editors

~I

I

· ·Sound and · Fury
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als and into t he hands of the
· underprivileged, rather tha n in
the hands of the party bosses.
Lastly, we Newark State Republicans recognize t h a t the
·battle for human freedom is
not limited- to the homefront.
Besides fostering f r e e d o m
abroad , we 1nust conserve and
strengthen a favorable balance
of power in world politics. For
even if we achieve an egalitarian and libertarian utopia at
home, this utopia cannot lon g
endure if our defenses abroad
are dissipated.
Republicanism , or "true conservatism," is a vrbrant, imaginative ideology which spans
the thinking of t he late Robert
A. Taft on the right and the
thinking of John V. Lindsay on
the left, with the Albraham Lincoln, the Frederick Douglases,
the Th eodore Roosevelts, the
Dwight Eisenhowers, and the
J a ckie
Robinsons marching
c-own the mainstream . The ultra - conservatives and the
right - wing extremists call
these men "ultra - Hberals"
and the press sometimes labels them " moderates." But
their concept of the American
Mission falls within Edmund
Burke's traditional definition
of the "conservative." It is in
this sense that most Newark
State Re-pulblicans accept the
label "true conservatives."
Yours truly,
James J. Fulcomer,
Chairman of the
Newark State Republicans

TRUE CONSERVATIVE
To -the Editor :
I would like to thank the
INDEPENDENT for pointing
out our campus Republic an
Club's three year old battle
against extremists in an article
( "Y o u n g Repuiblicans
Slam Extremists ," INDEPENDENT, February
10,
1966 ,
page 5) concerning an off campus lead-er of an extreme
right-wing Young R epublican
faction. In that same article I
was quoted as desiring a return to true conservatism in
county Young Republican politics. The words "true conservative," a,pparently c o p i e d
from an off-campus newspaper, was a condensation of a
several paragraph statement
to the Daily Journal. Si n c e
conservatism
is
frequently
mistaken for the reactionary
ideologies that characterize a
militant minority-not on this
cam•pus-in New Jersey Young
Republican ranks, a clarification is in order.
By "true conservatism"-or
what Newark State Republicans prefer to call Republican
ism, a term which we would
have used in an intervi ew with
your paper-we Newark State
Republicans mean that we favor policies which conserve and
expand the freedom of every
American citizen, regardless
of his race, nationality , or religion. It means a conti :1uing
effort to fulfill the promise of
the Republican conceived Thirteenth , Fourteenth , and Fifteenth Amendments to the U .S.
Cons titution .
Specifically
it
means our con t in uous and vi gorous support of such bills as
the National Civil Rights Acts
of 1964 and 1965. (As yo u no
doubt realize a greater proportion of Republicans voted for
these bills than Democrats) .
Rtcognizing that before the
individual can be free he must
lbe economically able, we advocate welfare programs that
"help our brother to help himself," rather than programs
that make the state our "brother's keeper." This means, for
example, that Republicans or "true conservatives ," besides fighting corruption, want
to put the administrative power of the "War Against Poverty" into the hands of dedicated, non - partisan profession-

THE ·w INNERS !
To the Editor:
The Brothers of Nu Sigma
Phi would like to take this opportunity to publicly announce
the names of the winners of
the Nu Sigma Phi W i n t e r
Poker Rally . We would a 1 so
like to send out a s p e c i a 1
thanks to the Fraternities Nu
Delta Pi and Sigma Thet.a Chi
and the several sororities that
participated for their support
and participation.
For all those who missed this
rally there are bigger and better things in the making so
keep your eyes and ears open.
The winners were: F i r s t
Place: Stu Rigel , Driver; Pat
Stamer, Navigator. Second
Place: Jac:k Cioce, Driver; Al
M usmano, Navigator;
Third
Place; Charlie G ottlieb, Drier; Pat . Morrison, Navigator.

OT AGAIN
I am writing this letter in
appreciation of the fine jo b of
directing traffic done by the
campus policeman, known to
his many intimate friends as
"Rent-a-Cop." I wish to compliment him on the fine job he
does protecting me , a d or m
student, from all the undesirables, such as my girl friend,
or my parents, who approach
his sacred stopping point, or
" Check-point Charlie," w it h
all evil intentions of wreaking
havoc on the dormitory or the
campus in general. This holds
especially for rainy n i g h t s,
when they are told in a clear,
polite voice that they mu st
park in the main lot, and
trudge across our extremely
well-lit campus with whatever
supplies they may be bringing.
Also it is a good thing these
officers give tickets to people,
who park inside the lines designated for fire hydrants, even though the lines are covered by six inches of snow. This
aides snow removal, because
people will then bring s no w
shovels to clean off the lines
before they park. Smart move,
men!
In conclusion, I would like to
compliment these men on
a
job well done. I know I can
sleep comfortably at n i g h t
knowing that our hero, "renta-Cop", is diligently guarding
the entrance to our beloved
campus with his trusty flashlight, ever ready to ward off
any invaders from Morris Avenue and beyond .
Bill Ranges
C l ass of

A SWER PLE SE
To the Editor:
It may be that 1 am as yet
unfamiliar with many procedures at NSC, but I fail to see
the reason for the decision to
hold classes on January 31, the
day of the heavy snowfall.
This is predominantly a commuter's college and 1nany of
us live far enough away that
we could not make it to school.
I realize that the professors
were, for the most part, lenient in not counting the absences as cuts. But the absentees
were held responsible for class
work to be prepared for Tuesday?
An answer please?
Virginia Emery
Class of '69

----- ------------ - -
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FOOTNOTES

FRAGMENTS:

'Come Fill Up
Your Glasses
BY M I KE LUSSEN

Many of you may have noticed that your friends, in larger
numbers, are finding themselves engaged and marri ed. Perhaps, dear reader, you may even find· yourself in this situation.
It has ever been thus that the "institution" of marriage has been
a tradition which is almost mandatory to achieve respectability
in our society. It is, of course,
---., · a truism that most females at"love" need not ,be questioned
tend college with the specific
as long as one is still "in heat."
goal of finding husbands. They
Why is it that the most imare, true to form, then, seekpetuous
of our
youth, and
ing their "M.R.S." degrees.
therefore the least qualified for
marriage, are the first to rush
If we are not to ignore availinto it? Why c-oes it also apable statistics on current di - pear that the most sensitive
vorce rates, we might suspect
and concerned people, those
that there is something intrinsiwho would make ideal m a r cally wrong with a culture
riage partners, are often sca1
which pushes that piece of paed to death of those solemn
per giving two people a "livows? (This, naturally, is a
cense" to mate . The question
huge generalization, with mawhich comes to mind,, thereny exception's - you , £or infore, is: Does the average
stance-.) Why? Because maryoung adult have the slightest riage has become an end unto
concept of the meaning of the
itself; a phony mark of securword "love," or is the term a
ity. Because most aspects of
meaningless abstract, having
our society, especially our colsomething to do with the
leges, have set up marriage as
glands, (We are not presenting
an all encompassing norm. Bea thesis here, we are asking a
cause marriage has become an
question in the true sense of
outlet for the tensions of youth,
the word.)
with little consideration f o r
reality beyond the honeymoon
Under the guise of maintaining this society's tradition of lbed.
Being young is great. I t' s
"Marry now, pay later," we
kind of like fine wine. It is an
seem to be fostering a non
UJpsetting phenomena to watch
sophisticated, naive a'Pproach
some
gorge themselves o n
to the deadly serious subject
cheap stuff, while others won't
of love and marriage; namely
savor even a drop of the vinthat one marries becuase it is
tage blend at tpeir disposal.
the "thing to do" and t h a t
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A n Old Man In A Dark Room
by J .J. Clarke

I was going to write a funny thing about Student Teaching this week, but I got to
thinking that it really isn't very funny. For me, it is very
hard work, and if you have
never gone out Student Teaching , you will, sooner or later,
and you will find out all the
very , very funny things about
it yourself. More
than anything else, I think that Student Teaching makes you ask
yourself that horrible question
that you have been putting off
answering for four years: "Do
I really want to be a teacher? " Now , you must answer
this question, to yourself and
by yourself. No help from the
audience, no help from Mommy, no help from Faculty Ad- ·
visors. When you have answered it, then you know pretty
much where you're going (or
where you ' r e not going), and
that represents an inductive
victory of sorts , albeit a Phyrric one, perhaps. Some of us
wander aimlessly through the
years laying bricks or tending
bar, not really knowing where
we fit in. Maybe bricklayers
really want to be bricklayers,
and maybe they would never
be any good at anything else,
but I can't buy that myself.
Maybe I don't really want to
be a teacher. I don't know. I
haven't answered the big question yet. I'm still too b u s y
writing lesson plans that I nev-

College Students Open Game
As Draft Quota Increases

er use and shining shoes that
;:;tand out like bright stars in
a faculty room full of dull loafers and desert boots.
The· summer that I was
twelve, I lived in Lincoln, Illinois. I lived with my Grandparents and with eight or nine
assorted brothers, sisters and
cousins. My parents w e r e
working and living in New
Jersey that year. What I remember very distinctly w a s
that I was the o l de st and
toughest of the children in
Grandfather's house. I can remember beating up my cousin , David, and getting his
summer avowal of fealty, and
I can remember threatening
my girl cousins with g r a v e
bodily mJuries should they
make an attempt to usurp my
authority . It was a fine summer. My Gi·andfather was Mayor of Lincoln, and if that
wasn't enough, he owned the
biggest industry in that part of
the state, too. All the kids in
Lincoln, Illinois knew who I
was, and they spoke to me as
I went into the movies followed by the long string of brothers and cousins that walked in
my shadow. What a big deal I
was. I could flex my twelveyear-old muscles on my Grandfather's beach, and I could
get sodas for nothing, and the
county Fish and Game Warden overlooked the fact that I
had no fishing license. All because it got to the point where
I was telling the cooks what
to have for dinner, and I was
telling the gardners w h a t I
wanted done. I was a real hot
shot, all four feet eight of me,

and my Grandfather just stood
back from a little ways for

about half t-he summer and
watched.
Then, one day, I did an awful thing: I fired one of my
Grandfather's maids without
telling him. The next morning
he sent word that he wanted
to see me in his room. It was
about eight o'clock. I was
cocky and arrogant and I
walked into his room without
knocking . It was very dark
because the shades were down.
I stood there near his bed. In
the gloom, I could make out
the tiny figure of my Grandmother under the covers near
me. Her face was seam=d, but
she looked like a perfect cameo that someone had etched
very carefully out of marble
with acid. My Grandfather
was a leviathan next to her.
He had one hand ai·ound her
shoulders and it made her
seem more like a child's teddy bear that he had taken to
bed with him just for the hell
of it. I looked at his huge hand
and at the callouses on it and
I remembered in that instant
all that I ever knew about my
Grandfather. He had co m e
from dirt farmei· parents in Indiana and he had worked in
the mines to put h i m s e 1 f
through law school. Th en he
had begun the Lincoln ·s a n d
and Gravel Company.
He
worked the pits alone until he
could afford to hire another
man to work for him. T h a t
sand pit had become a sprawling entity that employed three
thousa nd men and covered a
good portion of Illinois. Suddenly I was scared.
He called to me out of the
gloom.

"See those pants on
(Continued on p age 7)

the

Washington (CPS) - College students had been expecting it for weeks, but when the selective service director announced last weekend that college students would be drafted to meet the demands of
the growing military forces it was still a shock.
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, head of the Selective Service System, said the guidelines for local
draft boards, "similar to those employed duringKorean conflict," will be issued soon. They will
apply to current higi:l school seniors and college students for the next academic year•
The announcement which had been expected when draft quotas continued above 30,000 a month,
recalled that special test scores
The decision to rely upon
activity in study"-and not to
or class standings were used
the 1-Y group"-qualified nation the draft .for Vietnam troops
to determine deferment for fu_
al emergency." The second ca- rather than turn to the reby Roger Ebert
ture college studies. But inserves was made deliberately.
tegory contains some y o u n-g
(CPS) "Effective January 27, anybody 12 through 21 can ride
creases in military manpower
men who missed being drafted Government officials described
an Astrojet for half fare, all you have to do is prove you're at
authorized or proposed 1 a st
it as a "more equitable distri- least 12 years of age but under 22 years, and purchase a $3 id'e ntibecause of relatively m i n o r
August total 45 ,000 , and draft•
bution of the burden."
physical or mental factors.
cation card."-Advertisement
ing from colle ges will tap a
In testimony beforecongres''Next, please.''
During the Korean war and
pool of more than 1,800,000
"Well then how can you say
sional committees earlier, Ro"Uh, I'd, uh, like to fly to,
long
afterward
colleges
reportyoung men.
you're 19 when your identificabert
S.
McNamara,
Secretary
uh, San Francisco? One of
ed a student's standing at the
tion says you 're 23?"
Hershey' s announcement folthose half price deals for u s
end of each academic year. He of Defense , remarked t h at
"Look man, who bothers to
lowed disclosure that the Army
"inasmuch
as
it
appears
decollege kids under 21? ''
generally could be deferred if
be
23 anymore except us 19and Marine Corps would draft
he was in the upper half of his sirable to be in position to de·
"You don't look 21 to me.
year-olds? Use your head. "
32,900 men in March. The fiploy
additional
forces
without
Freshman Class, the upper two
You look aibout 23."
gure represented another trend
"·Birth certificate?".
thirds of his Sophomore Class, calling up reserves, these sup"Well, yeah, I guess I do
upward after a decline to 29 ,"Courthouse burned down."
port
units
must
be
provided
in
or the upper three -fourths of
look old for my age . Like a lot
400 in the February quota. Quo"Well, give us three bucks
the active force structure!'
of
times. I get served in a bar
his
Junior
Class.
tas for December and January
then and you can have a card."
The budgeted strength of the
you know, without showing my
He could also take a selecwere 452,000 and 1,800,000.
"Can I pay 1b y Diner's Club?"
armed forces as of next June
I.D. Card. I mean, without .betive
service
college
qualifica"Diner's Cluib? You have to
The guidelines for I o c a 1
tion test that called for a pass 30 would have been 2,640,266 un- ing asked for my l.D. card."
be 25 to get a Diner's C 1 u b
boards are not mandatory, but
der
the
original
budget
propos·
"That's another thing; t o
card.''
generally determine draft sta- ing mark of 70 for undergrad- al for the current fiscal year.
iparticifpate in our neiw prouates
and
80
for
students
at
"Yea'n? Well, it's not in my
tus. Hershey called them "adThe earlier approved increase
gram you •must have an I. D.
the post- graduate level.
name
out- I pay the ·b ill, see?
visory criteria," which he said
card."
Hershey had indicated earl- and the current proposal would
It's
in
my
br·o ther-in-law's
were decided after "consultaraise the total strength to 3,"Great. You can 'PUt down
name."
tion with other government ier that he was more inclined 093, 109, with all but 105,766
I'm 19".
"iHow old is be?"
agencies and leading education toward the examination as a
"Do you have any identificatest for deferment, but his an- to be in service by June 30.
"Nineteen. But I got it for
associations.''
Official figures put 197 ,GOO
tion?"
him by pretending -to be 25.
Negotiations have been start- nouncement specifically menAmerican troops in Vietnam at
" Identification?"
since it's in his name."
ed with testing agencies, he tioned "test score or c 1 a s s
present, but officials indicated
"We can't give you an I.D.
standing".
"Right. Then sign here."
reported, and the certificate
card without identification."
Congress authorized and in- that naval forces and other
"Thanks a lot, I mean I real-that schools submit to local
t.ota l ·
"Oh. Well . . . yeah, I've got
crease of 340,000 in the armed supportunits bring the
ly a,pprecia te this."
1b oards to reflect s udent status
committed
in
Southea
st
Asia
identification.''
"Glad to be
of service.
is 1being revised to reflect class forces last August when it ap"Can we see it?"
proved a budget addition of $1. - to more than 70,000.
'There's only one thinig."
standings.
"See it? Oh, yeah, sure.
How high that figure rrn;y go
7 billion for the pursuit of the
The detailed guidlines w i 11
"One thing?''
There's this thing, though. It's
is the great uncertainty at this
war in Vietnam.
be "issued in the near future"
" We aren't permitted by law
fixed."
An additional 113,000 m e n point . President Johnson has
as soon as they are determinto
serve alcoholic drinks to mi"Fixed?"
would be authroized by the $1.- said that his pledge to prevent
ed , he said.
no1:s in flight."
"Yeah.
It-uh-says
I'm
23
.
So
the
Communist
military
takeThe announcement seemed to 3 billion supplemental appro"Hell , man, that's okay. I
I can get served. ); ou know
apply to only the 11-S category priations request now before over of South Vietnam m e a!ls
got
I.D ."
the
bit."
(Continued on page 7)
"registrant deferred because of Congress.

Now For Only
Half The Price
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Student Government
Facts Or Fantasies
by Frank Nero
Ed Note: A printing error has necessitated the re printing of
Mr- Nero's Article.
Since last year when the revolts at Berkeley erupted, quite a
few people have begun to ask, "are student governments of any
value? Do they serve a purpose or are they merely a stage does not explain in depth our
where ove - ambitious young purposes & achievements. Stumen and women can act t h e dents of this college are bound
part of leaders when in actual- together by common goals,
ity they lead no one? A r e common needs, and common
they really trying to preserve problems. T hese are the areas
the status quo while amassing of concern our student governscholarships and praise from ment has addressed itself t o administration, fac ulty, fellow wards.
students and the newspaper?'
If the word "student" in stuThe question is unanswered
and the truth about student dent government is to mean
governments vary from camp- anything, these areas and their
us to campus.
relationship must be considerThen what about this campus ed from the viewpoint of th e
and our student government? student. Specifically, I feel
Does it serve a real purpose that the main areas of confor me, Student N ewark
cern to us are e ducation , acaState College style? What are
demic
freedom, co-curricular
the goals and areas of concern and responsibilities of our programs, student services,
Student Council? According to community involvement, and
programming.
Newark State's catalog, "the international
student council meets regul- This side of our student govarly to take action or make re- ernment varies greatly from
commendations on issues of the concept of many people at
concern to t"he students. It this college who look upon it
as but one of the many extrasponsors various items such as
curricular activities that cona subscription to a box at the
Metropolitan
opera, Student cerns itself primarily w i t h
Leadership Conference, schol- social and recreational matarships for foreign students, ters.
and an annual Carnival." I s
this then the "true picture" of
what our student government
is? ·

There are many questions
that need answering concerning Newark State's
stu ent
government. D uring the next
few weeks I shall attempt to
answer these a n d any questions that you might have concerning ou r student government. Anyone who wishes to
express any thoughts he might
h ave is welcome to d o so in a
letter to t he INDEPE NDENT

This concept of our Student
Council is a shallow one; it

Sci Teachers

llold Aviation
Workshop

What Stu dent Council has
done this year to meet th e
needs, problems and interests
of the students in the area of
education will be the topic for
next week's article.

" Aviation for the Science
Classroom," the three session
workshop for New J ersey science teachers was sponsored
by the N ew J ersey S c i enc e
T eachers Association on successive Saturdays, January 9,
Febru ary 5, and 1. The first
two sessions were at N ewark
State College. The t hird session consisted of a to ur via
commercial airliner of aviation facilities in the N ew York
metropolitan area.
The first meetings consisted
of briefing sessions conducted
by experts on various aspects
of aviation; t he third meeting
convene d at N ewark Airport,
where p articipants t o u r e d
mai ntena n ce, tower, wea ther,
and dispatch ing facilities. T he
group th en flew to Islip, L ong
Island, for a tour of t he N ew
Y ork Air R oute Traffic Control
Center, the largest in the
world, th en flew back to .N ewark A irport. Cooperating in
the presentation of t he t h i r d
session was the N ew J er s e y
Wing of the Civil Air P atrol
a nd th e Aviation Development
Council.
In addition to the s cheduled
speakers, a pa nel of a e r os p ace
educators disc ussed methods, ,,
materials, and obj e ctives of
s chool and youth activities in
aviation .
M:iles D . MacM ahon, physics
and aer onautics instructor at
T homas J efferson High School,
E lizab eth was Workshop D irector. Mr . MacMahon is Assistant Vice-P resident
for t he
Centr a l R e gion of the New J e rsey Science T eacher s · Associa tion.
1

New Auditorium
Dedicated Soon
Monday March 21, through
1S aturday AJpril 2, will mark the
official opening of the N .S.C.
auc,itorium. Of t h e thirteen
planned programs in the "Continium of Culture" all but two
will be free to students. F o r
the Count Basie Concert and
the Shirelles Concert there will
be an admission charge of $2 .50 for outsiders and a special
discount price for students.
The reason for this c h a r g e,
given by Mr. Ni/bl ack, is that
"The monies must be made not
only to c9ver the high cost of
the programs, but to afford a
large enough profit so that $3,000 can 1be given to the Student
U n i o n Fund." ,Any excess
amount will be put in a special
culture
fund
from
which
money can be drawn to bring
other cultural activities to the
campus.
_
I n order for a profit to be
made, Miss Sandra Orletsky,
College / Center B oard Co-ordinator, stated that "This must
be an all-out effort. Each student on this campus should sup
iport this top-notch iprogram."
This should be done by 1buying
and selling tickets. If the students show an interest then
t'here will be enough money so
that the Union fund will receive the $3,000.
The d edication which will be
the initial int roduction of N .S.
C. as a cultural center of North_
ern New J erisey will be a very
special event. It will bring
Mrs. August Belmont, founder
of the Metropolitan O p e r a
Guild a nd M iss Helen H ayes
the first l ady of t he American
s ta ge , to N.S .C. to r eceive honorary degrees .
The fut ure of the T heatre
seems to be a good one . Mr.
D ay, Chairman of I nformational Sciences feels that, " T hi s
innovation in culture (the Theatre) will be used often f o r
this purpose."

-:you·ll
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Tax Need Emphasized:
66-67 Budget Introduced
Need for passage of the proposed •personal income tax plan was
emphasized Monday, February 14, as Governor Richard J . Hughes presented a $906,000,000 state budget for the next fiscal year.
The ,b road base tax, which could have been introduced as either a sales or income tax, has been viewed as the only feasible
rway of raising money to fill
lacks in New Jersey's present
·
higher education program. I n
the original presentation of the
income tax 'Plan, a breakdown
of $180 million to be raised during the first year of the tax
showed approximately $50 million directed toward the state
institutions of higher learning.
Governor Hughes' bud·get address received mixed reactions, ranging from com1plete
agreement by some D emocrats
to disapproval by several R epublicans- Opposition in one instance was voiced by me-m bers
of the Essex county legislative delegation who are on record as favoring a broad base
tax, but prefer the sales tax

to the graduated income tax.
Opinion seems to be turning
in the governor's favor, however, since the budget presentation made clear the need for
a new source of state revenue,
and hikes in property or industrial taxes would not be
sufficient.
The key block of v o t e s ,
which would be capable of
turning the tide, reportedly
rests in the Hudson County delegation, the members of which,
though originally against such
a program, lately seem to be
viewing the program with open minds.
It is the Governor's 'hope
that the -tax question will be
settled by the end of March.
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AAUP Sends
( Continued from page 1)
culty and administration a r e
not being. followed, and, i n
fact, are being ignored.
When asked his view of the
letter, President Wilkins stated, "I am in favor of academic freedom, and have enjoyed
academic freedom at the six
colleges and universities i n
which I have taught. When academic freedom is denied, then
I will fight for getting it returned ."
In giving a definition of academic freedom, President Wilkins further asserted that, "the
very nature of education in a
free society is dependent on
the unrestricted pursuit a n d
publication of knowledge and
on the responsible expression
of opinion."
The situation at St. John's
obviously does not allow f o r
such academic freedom; and
consequently, the AAUP Chapter at St. John's has been forced into taking som.e aggressive
action to acquire such rights.
The AAUP has set up an investigating committee to investigate the dismissals and the
condition of academic freedom
at St. John' s. The findi ngs of
this committee will be rel "!ased at a meeting of the AAUP
sometime in April.
The faculty members of Newark State were urged by Dr .
Nathan Goldberg, Pr,ei:-ident of
the Newark State AAUP, to
contribute to a fund to help facilitate the costs of lawyers and
legal consulation which will
be needed by the 31 professors who were dismissed.
As stated by Mr. Goldberg,
the policy of the AAUP in the
issue will be, "to continue on
a vigorous pursuit to resolve
Jhe issue."

I~ ~I

[ ·
fl

I

M.A.A. Meets:
Samenfeld Says
"Drop Issue"
Dean of Students Herbert
Samenfield appeared before the
executive board of the Men's
Athletic Association on Tuesday in an unofficial meeting to
discuss the growing split with
the Athletic Department.
The Dean proposed dropping
the issue of allocation of meal
money un til the fall semester
and, in the meantime, a solution should be worked out.
The possibility of a new advisor in the future was suggested by the Dean if necessary.
Dr . Samenfeld said that per'haps an advisor who could better work with the students
would help alleviate the present problem.
Discussion of the overall financial make-up of the organization was not discussed, rather suggestions we.re made to
improve the relations between
the Department and the Association.
An official Executive Board
meeting was called for Wednesday, February 16.

Lost Anythng?
Claim it at the
Information & Services
Desk
Before February 28

WEDDING
SPECIAL

24-8 x 10 Regal Natural Color
Candid Wedding
Photographs
1-White Library Style
Album
1-Imprinting of Bride's and
Groom's· Names in 24
Karat Gold
1-9 x 12 Master Bridal
Portrait
2-8 x 10 Bridal Portraits for
Newspaper Reproduction

All for $164.95
EXTRA BONUS,

100 Wedding Invitations
Offer expires March 15
RICHARD STUDIO

125 So. Orange Ave.
So. Orange, N. J .
763-4944
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Tinnelly Maintains Academic
Freedom Is Present At St. John's
by Alice Warren and Bobbi Kowalski
In our last article, which, due to a printing error, did not have a byline, we presented the students' reaction to the situation at St. John's. In the following article, we shall attempt to relay the
administration and fil,•Culty stand on t'.ne same situation•
Father Joseph T. Tinnelly, special counsel to the Board of Trustees, stated that "St. John 's has
always had substantial academic freedom.
Fr. Tinnelly 's statement is borne out by· a number of faculty members in "Fact Sheets No. 6, 7
and 8, published by the Administration- There are statements suah as, "Speaking on a personal bas- '
sis, I have enjoyed academic
university cannot exist m u c h
Each side in the controversy
freedom at St. John's." (Antholonger in its present capacity.
refuses to gi'ie ground. No reny H. rS arno, Professor o f
In a sipeech he gave at Hunter
Mathematics); "In my twenty
solvement of the situation is
College
last May, the Meredia:n,
years at St. John's University
in
sight. Yet, what happens at
Hunter College's -ne wsipaper reI have had complete freedom
St.
John's will d.etermine the
iported, "On the issue of the
. . . " (Dr. Nicholas Sallese,
administration's
attitude
tofate
of other Catholic and SecP rofessor of Modern Forei gn
ward
teaching
Catholic
truths,
tarian
institutions. The seeds
Languages). In all, twenty proFr. O'Reilly declared that no
of unrest have been ,p lanted.
fessors made statements deuniversity can demand that its
fending academic freec!.om at
The faculty wants more confa culty t e a ,c h something as
St. John's. They mentioned
trol. Fr . Francis Canavan, S.
'true'. 'The human mind is
that tney chose tneir own textJ ., in an article in "America",
theoretically
free',
he
argued,
1books and made their own sylAugust 7, 1965 sees the prob'and consequently one must be
laibi. But Dr. Vincent De Paul
lem and says, "If Catholic uni.
asked to teach only that which
L ynch, Associate P r ofessor of
versities come under faculty
he sees and not what he is
IF'harmacognosy, Pharmacology
control, wil'l they remain Catold to see. When a university
and Allied Sc;ences, also stattholic or will they follow the
forces
one
to
teach
that
which
ed, "I have never - or at least
example of many Protestant
he does not see, it is admitting
I have tried to avoid introducinstitutions and !become prithat
he
doesn't
care
if
a
teaching material outside of the imvate, non-sectarian universier is a liar'."
mediate perview of my proties, open to all points of vieiw
The
present
situation
at
St.
fessional area. I am aware
and committed to none? These •
John's has been growing for
that if there is a theological
are questions that will not be
some
time.
The
dismissal
of
or philosophical implication, it
answered at St. John's or in
the 31 professors from the Li,bis beyond my a bility to comother Catholic schools in t he
eral
Arts
College
brought
it
to
ment on it. So fa r as any limnear future . But they are implinational attention. When we
itations of this nature are condt in the sheer growth of the
asked
if there would ever be a
cerned, I res,p ect and appremajor American Catholic unistatement released by the Adciate the oibligation of the Ad,ministration concerning the fa- .versities and lend a S<pecial inministration to impose restricculty dismissal Father Tinnelterest to what is going on at
tions which are consonant with
ley shook his head "no".
St. John 's."
the role of this institution as
a Roman Catholic institution
of higher learning." By definition, a Catholic university has
an olbligation to the faith and
morals of i ts students.
Dr . Rosemary Lauer , a faculty meJTI'ber on strike, has
stated, '\Churches and universities don't mix . . . " She feels
paid for by donations from the
Finance Board
that true academic freedom can
club members and not by the
not exist under any church au- All Organizations
Student Organization funding of
spices. Father Tinnelly has an- D ear Treasurer:
swered Dr. Lauer's affront by
The purpose of this letter is the group.
Sincerely yours,
stating, "In calling for the dis- to outline procedures for approDennis G. Deverin
association of all universities priations and re-appropriations
Chairman, Finance Board
.from the Catholic Church, Dr.
when coming before the FiRosemary Lauer has made her nance Board.
position perfectly clear. It is
On R e-appropriations
Finance Board
against this error that St.
1. Notification to the ChairPolicy Statement
John's University h as taken man that a request for reapDecember, 1965
its ;tand .. The Catholic Church propriation i s
forthcoming
All
Organizations
defends its right to found and must come 48 hours in advance.
D ear President:
maintain institutions of higher
On New Budgets
Certain groups on campus
learnin1g." In our interview
1. New Budgets for 1966-'67 have r.e cently come before the
with Father Tinnelly, he stated- MUST be submitted no later
Finance Board to request ap.
that there is a need for Catho- than April L as the budgets
propriations for expenditures
lic universities , and because St. must be finished before Finance
incurred during the previous
John's is a Catholic university , Board adjourns at the end of
school year, '64-'65, and the
all final control of curriculum the second semester.
past summer. Certain of these
must lie with the Board of
. Budgets must be presented e:x:penditures, for various r.ea•
Trustees.
in a two-column form. The left sons, were of an illegal nature
Rev . Peter O'Reilley, ,philo- column should show this year's
(without approval of club; with·
sophy teacher and President of request,
the
right
column out request and approval of Fithe St. J ohn's chapter of the should show what is requested nance B oard).
United Federation of College for '66-'67. Budgets will be of
In the future, any g r o u p s
Teachers feels that a Catholic the line-item form as in the
which spend monies illegally,
past.
Treasurers must attend the Fi- will be in danger of losing Stu.
. ATTENTION!
dent Or.ganization sponsorship .
Members of Freshman Class nance Board meeting at which Also, any; group which spends
their budg.et is being reviewed.
& Student Council Representamonies illegally will become
tives . . . Are YOU interested in Treasurers should be prepared responsiblfrfor that debt, that
to
explain
their
budget
briefly,
a Ne·w Student Union? An exis, the members will share the
pansion in membership on the and will receive 4 hours prior debt.
notice
of
appearance.
Committee of 10 has be.en ap3. Capital expenditures
(in
The grounds for an expendiproved!!
The following positions must .e xcess of $5) require th a t ture to be considered illegal
now be -filled ·b eager , ·nter- three bids are obtained.
include:
Any item for which no deested students:
1. .expenditures incurred with•
One Freshman Class Repre- finite amount can be calculat- out club approval; .
sentative (anyone from Frosh ed, like t r i p s, conferences,
2. expenditures incurred in
guests, sh ould remain blank.
Class may apply)
Three Student Council Repre- S' u ms ~an be appropriated at violation -of line-item budget designation without F i n a n c e
the necessary time.
sentatives
1. It is Finance Board policy Boar d approval;
Applications are availabe in
3. expenditures in 'excess of
that on joint sponsorship of sothe Student Activities Office
cial events, the expenses will total budget without Board apFor furth er information see:
be divided equally among the proval;
Mr . Mason Niblack
4. capital expenditure f o r
sponsors.
M iss Sandra Orletsky
5. It is Finance Board policy which thr.ee bids are not ob.
Student A,ctivities Office
that end-of-year gifts will be tained.
Committee of 10 Members

Finance Board Initiates
Rules on Over-Spending
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Co-uncil Reps From Frosh
l)iscuss Dana "f_o. Ph.D. In
And Hazing
Six Years ·
Hazing as proposed by a
committee of freshmen w a s
discussed at the February 11
meeting of the Student Council.
Ken Tarken, who spoke for the
committee , stated that the investigation which the commitee initiated was organized "to
find an effective way of ·accomplishing what hazing is supposed to accomplish," that is to
,b ring the freshmen into t h e
college community. A three
day program was outlined.
(See story, page 1).
Dana Review was also o n
the agenda at the meeting. The
literary magazine published in
the recent weeks had g o n e
$1200 over its budget _ ano at
the Council meeting, the representatives voted to pay t h e
outstanding bill. However, regardng violations through overspending the Finance B o a r d
presented a policy statement
iJ)roviding a more stringent set
of rules (See story, page 1)
Also discussed at the meeting
was the announcement by the
Projects Committee that Arthur Schlesinger wili appear at
this college, the proposed date
being April 18 .
Walter Boright, chairman of
the election committee outlined
the rules for the March - April
elections. Carol Williams will
be vice-chairman of the committee.
The Guides Club was denied
a $6,900 appropriation to cover
the ex;penses of a proposed progra1m to introd,uce high school
students to Newark State.

Janus Relieves
Dr. Benson of
Stokes Post
Dr. Kenneth Benson, who is
now the Campus School coordinator in addition to teaching
education courses and two
•graduate foundaton courses has
asked to be relieved of his position as coordinator of the Outdoor Education Program. Replacing him will be M_r. Samuel Janus, Associate Professor
of Education .
Mr. Janus' main duty will
lbe to organize the Stokes Program, which is a one - week
outing taken annually by sophomores. He will have to schedule buses, see students w i th
individual prcfulems, recruit the
faculty who volunteer to spend
the week at Stokes and handle
any other details. A minimum
of six full weeks will be spent
at Stokes by Mr. Janus preparing programs and checking on
last minute details. H a v in g
formerly been the director of
two camps, Mr. J anus will be
well-qualified in his new post.
Besides having a good b a ckground in outdoor camrping,
IMr. J anus has also worked ex, tensively in the field of ed.ucartion as a school psychologist
and as a teacher in the R e.medial 1:eading progra,m.
This Outdoor E ducaition program i,s an importa n t one and
as
B enson says "helps the
f aculty -become be'tter acq uain te d .w ith the students "in
\
.
an W orm a l atmos phere."

pr.

ITHACA, N.Y. (CPS) - Last
year, Cornell University announced that it would institute
a special program with a highly selected groUJp of students
who would move from the
freshman year through to a
,Ph .D. in six years - cutting
about three years off the traditional c ourse.
Last week, the s c h o o 1
launched a nationwide search
for 40 superior students to
commit themselves to the program when they enter Cornell
next fall .
In the talent search , the call
is for students who are able
to read two languages, h av e
"some acquaintance with calculus," rank near the top of
their class, and know they
want a Ph.D .-even if they
don't know in what field.
From the freshman on, the
university's leading scholars
will supervise the stu dents who
will be freed from all formal
course requirements.
The students will be on full
tuition ~cholarship plus a d d itional support according to
needs during their three undergraduate years and will get
annua l $3,000 fellowships for
their three graduate years.

Class o·f '67
R e ports New
_A c tivities
D iana Malka, J unior Class
Vice - President, recently informed the I ndependent t h a t
the election of a class senate
will be the main subject of the
Junior class meeting scheduled for the first week of
March. The Elections Committee has been notifed of th e
time and place for the elections, which will be completely separate from those of class
officers for next year. The tentative election dates are March
7th or 8th .
Bids for the Junior prom
were on sale starting February 1st. The prom will be held
on April 16th in the Main D ining Room. The prom's theme
will be " L and of 1000 Nights.".
Plans include music by the
Billy May Orchestra, a meal,
professional decoration s and
the added att.raction of a n exotic Arabian dancer. According
to Miss Malka, the bid s will
be sold for -$10 .00.
A newsletter to the faculty
was published by the Juniors
now out on practicum. Class
plans also include co-sponsoring the semi- formal dance to
be held d uring Carnival.

Do you ·w ant to sell your k itchen sink?
Can you fix a T V thats on the blink ?
Can you mend a broken chair or door ?

A roomniate you are looking /or ?
Do you think you can type papers fo r money?

WEL L
Don't just sit there, Honey -! ! !
Cash in-do n't let your talents hide-

A DVERT'ISE

•

1n the

Independent
-C lassified
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Curriculum Committee Lays
Liberal Arts Gro-undwork
Approval has been given by tht State Department of Education
to the Newark State Curriculum Committee's request to admit
students directly to a curriculum in the Arts and Sciences.
Students who are accepted fo rthe Arts and Sciences Program
will be eligible to receive a Bachelor of Arts D egree- After two
years spent in a general studhe chooses. It was recmnmend-ies program, the student w i 1 l
ed that a committee be estabchoose a major in Fine Arts,
lished to develop a strong pro-English, Mathematics, Science
gram of advisement for these
Social Science, history or Psystudents so that they will have
chology. It will also be possible close and careful help during
to apply for admission to a
t'nis first year.
program leading to certificaDr. Wilkins chose Proposal
tion in one of our teacl}er eduI as the experimental rprocation specialties upon com- gram which would be offered
•pletion o fthe second two years.
to the 50 uncommitted s t u I n light of the above infor- dents for next year only. These
mation, the Curriculum Comstudents will not be placed in
mittee members submitted the
special sections, as each defollo1wing two · proposals to
partment is to select the coursPresident Wilkins. Proposal one
es it wishes to offer from exwill require six semester hours
isting courses. No new courses
of English, two semester hours are to be u sed.
of Health E ducation, a n d P hyThe Cu rriculum Committee
sical · Education with no credit is to start immediately t o
in semester hours. The stuwork on the four year T~iberal
d ents will be allowed to select Arts Programfrom t'ne
areas of
Mathematics, Science, Social Science
NOTICE S
and foreign languages for a
Your receipt from the Busiminimum of twenty-two semesness Office for tuition and fees
ter hours- Each department
for this semeste1· will be an
should decide on the courses
important means of identificait wishes to include within its
tion during the coming Audiown area.
torium D edication Festival. On
Proposal two says that the
ly studen ts who can sh ow a restudent, with adviseme nt, shall
ceipt for this semester's t u idetermine his program.
tion and fees will be able to
The Curriculum Committee
obtain free and/or redu ced price
suggested t'nat both of these
student tickets. Preserve your
proposals be offered for one
receipt! You will be glad you
year only and that the student
be permitted to select e ither did.
Gr aduate S tude nts - Deadlines
·Proposal I or Proposal II as
Tuesday, March 15, 1966 - Last
day for filing intention to graduate.
Tuesd ay , March 15, 1966 - Last
d ay for filing a pplications for
admission to Advanced Seminar for Fall, 1966._
Friday, April 15, 1966 - Last
day for filing Master's Thesis
for degree .
Red Cross Senior Life Saving
Don Mer.win and Ray T orelCourse
la, Association Editor a n d B usi Starting Monday, March 7th 7ness, Manager, respectively
9 p .m.
of the IND EPENDENT , h ave
T wice Weekly
recently r.e quested leaves of
Mondays & Thursday 7-9 p.m .
absence from the Editorial
Mandatory Attendance
Board of this newspaper. The
March 7th
action was taken after e a c h
Water Safety Instructor's
decided to compete in the u pCou rse, April 4th
coming Student Organization
For Addition al Information
elections.
Call Miss D orothy Holden
The election policy of t h e
289-4500
INDE PEND ENT is such at
Ext. 295 or 265
both Merwin and Tarella felt
The Information and Services
that to remain as voting mem- Desk will be closed a week
bers of the Editorial Board in February 1 for renovation.
would be inadvisable. B o th The purpose for the closing is
leaves are effective immed iate- to up-grade the service available
to the students of Newark State
ly.
College. D uring this time, artCLASSI F I E D
icles sold at the desk will be
obtainable at the Book and SupA posit ion is now open o n
your camipu s. A Time Inc. col- ply Store. The grand re-opening
lege representative on a small w ill be approximately March 1.
or med,ium-sized ca·mpus can
expec't to earn $200 to $750 in
commissions annually selling
subscriptions to TIME, L IF E,
SPORTS ILL USTRATED and
U '{lON A GO GO
FORT UNE at reduced student
and, educator rates. On larger
presents
campuses, many of our representatives earn over $750 a
Jay and the A mericans
y e a r. They wor~ hard, of
plus
course, but their hours a r e
their own, and they gain valThe Crystals
uable business eXJperience i n
this year-round marketing proMay 6, 7, 8
gram . Send name and address,
' college, class and any other information you consider imporSummer Flight To Europ e
tant to T ime Inc., Co 11 e g e
June 27 - Aug. 28.
Bureau, Time & Life Building
N . Y. - LONDON
Rockefeller CentN, New York
July 2 - Sept. 1,
C ity 10020. All aipplicatio n s
N . Y. - GLASGOW
m u st be subm itted by Mar ch 1,
Telep,h one Kl 5-9369
1966. You will ·be · c ontacted

Merwin, Torella

Resign From
Edit. Board
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Finance Board
( Continued from page 1)

of D ana would go before Finance Board •but since the Finance Board h as lacked the
ne cessary quorum for a meet-

Dorinson Stirs
( Con tinued fr om page 1)

administration at work - on
more than one occasion
shall we continue to sit back
and let them blunder on in
their inconsistent manner so
characteristic of their behavior?"
had
Professor
Dorinson
spoken to Dr. L ouis R ath s ,
who does not appear to be too
optimistic in Dorinson 's fav or - althou gh he has offered
a letter of recommendation.
P rofessor Dorinson d oes not
feel he was dismissed on academic grounds, according to
Dorinson . First and foremost
was the question of the beard.
H e stated that he had an encounter with Dean O'Brien
last year when the Dean witnessed his teaching. Although
the professor does not feel he
was in "top form," that p articular day, the Dean was nevertheless impressed.
Dorinson remarked that he
did not fail to me n ti o n,
however that Dorinson 's career in the Hallowed Halls
of N.S.C. were contingent
upon the re mova l of t h e
"shrubbery" on the professor's face. As he put it, h i s
beard was "the red flag in
front of the Angry Bull."
In the immediate future ,
Dorinson plans to contact the
American Association of University Professors (A.A.U.P.)
and induce them to make a public statement. He is also making arrangements to appeal to
the faculty association.

in g and Dana's bill being outstanding, end a ngered the credit of the Student Organization, the bill was brought to
the general meeting of Council.
No action was taken against
D ana Review but they w e r e
denied permission to p ublish
this semester.
Th e Finance Board statement was announcec, by Board
Chairman, Denni s D everin. H e
stated that expenditures beyond the total amou n ts appropriated , or expendi tures without Finance Board approval
would ('Onstitute an infraction
of Board policy. Any group
committing such an infraction
would be in danger of losing
Student Organizatidn sponsorsh ip .
Th e statement includes a n
exiplanation of new procedures
for budget presentation a n d
the due date, April 1, for next
year's buc•gets (as budgets
must be finished before the
end of second semester) . Each
Student Council - sponsored
group recently received the
statement.
Finance Board will meet on
March 1 in an effort to develop
stronger guidelines and restrictive procedures w h i c h
would prevent any recurrence
of violations.
In an interview with the INDEPENDENT , Dennis Deverin stated, "The violations that
occurred this year were possible due to a Jack of definite
regulations and g uic-zlines. It
will be m v goal as chairman
to map out stringent student
controls to prevent f u tu r e
transgressions.''

Frosh B Lead
lntra1nural
Hoop Action
The F reshma n teams s t i 1 l
seem to be the big power in
intra mural play . Due to lack
of participation, the Seniors
are being dropped from the intramural schedule with two
forfeits against them . .
The Freshman B team led,
by Malo with 59 points in three
games is the out front t e a m
with a record of 3-0. The
Freshman A team and the
Sophomore A team are tied for
second place thus far with recor ds of -1.
Game results for Feb . 7
were: Frosh B 43 - Frosh A
39; Juniors 43 - Soph B 33 ;
Seniors forfeit to Soph A.
Feb . 9 results were: Frosh
B 48 - Soph B 43; Soph A 5J uniors 41; Seniors forfeit to
Frosh A .

Dean Suffers
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Heart Attack
Dr. Alton D . O'Brien, Dea n of
the College s uffe red a heart attack while shoveiing snow at
his home in Metuchen on Sunday, F ebruary 13. A t present,
he is a patient at St. Peter's
Hospital, New Brunswick. Hi s
condition as of Tuesday of this
week, is reported as fair .

Fragments:
( Continued from page 3)

cha ir." It was not a question.
" They're yo ur pants, Grandpa"; I was ice cold.
"Put em on," said my
Grandfather.
I couldn't move. My Grandfather was six feet four and he
weighed two-hundred and fifty pounds.
"PUT EM ON!" he bello wed.
I did. I mean, I tried to. His
waist was twice as big as
mine. I stook there in the darkness , feeling like a fool, holding his pants up aro und my
waist with two shaking hands.
" Th ey don't fit, Grandpa," I
said very softly, " I can't wear
them."
"YO U' RE GODDAM RIGHT
YOU CAN 'T," s h outed my
Grandfather, and then as softly as I had spoken, "When you
think you can wear ern, yo u' re
welcome to try aga in. "
It's just a silly kid' s story to
tell, but I learned something
from my Grandfather all those
years ago when I got my sum mertime comeuppance. I wonder if I'll be ready to w e a r
the immaculate robes of a
teacher this June. I wonder if
I won't still be a little too
small or too young. I get tired
of being pushed into teacherhood when I'm still g o i n g
through the puberty of college .
I get tired of asking myself
questions when I don ' t know
the answers to them. I get tired of gloomy classes a nd textbooks that cost a lot of money
a nd don't say a nything. Som etimes I t hink that my Grandfather knew more about educati on than anybod y a r o u n d
here .

Gorell Resigns
Manager Post
In Book Store
Mr. L es Gorell has announced th at he will leave his post
as manager of the Book and
Supply Store. H is resignation is
effective March 10.
Mr. Gorell, who has been al
Newark State since ApJ:il , 1965,
is giving up his present position so he may accept a better offer made by the Foll ett
College Book Company . After a
trainin g period in Chicago, Mr .
Gorell will take over as t h e
Follet wholesale book representative in the two state area
of N ew York a n d New J ersey .
In his new position he will be
returni n g to Newark Sta t e at
periodic intervals to buy back
used books.
Mr .
G or e ll 's
resig nation
leaves a vaca n cy whi ch t h e
Stud en t Activities Office is presen tly attemptin g to fill. M r .
Mason Ni black has interviewed seven potential managers ,
but as yet no decision has
been ' reached. Mr. Niblack is
certain, however, that a choice

P

Longer Days
( Continued from page 1)

The announcement of the ex
tension, first m a de known to
the faculty in a n Administrat ive Bulletin on February 4,
was strongly opposed at t h e
fac ulty association
meeting
that same day. Objections voiced were that the faculty had not
been informed of the change
prior to the distribution of the
weekly bulletin, and that while
the day would be longer, additional teaching time would be
provided,. By a vote of 802, D r.
Benson, President of the Faculty Association "was instructed
to see President Wilkins to ex- .
plore the possibility of d o i n g
away with the 20 minute break
between classes." When questioned as to the chance of the
ninth period serving only as a
"buffer period", Dr . Benson
stated that "there would be little difference whether one instructor or 30 had to remain;
it is a matter or principle that
we' re contesting here ."

D orinson Speaks
( Continu e d from page 1)

added that as far as the doctorate is concerned, he h as
made progress this year and is
givi n g up a job this summer
to work on it.
At a meeting with a number of students on Thursday,
February 10, stated that non:.
conformity is welcomed rather th an crushed on this campus anc, certainly necessary to
the development of the college .
Professor Dorinson declared
that a committee in the History department consisting of
associate a nd full professors
recommended that he be rehired . He s tated that he was
s urprised that the Departmen t
Chairman did not follow their
recommendation. Dr. Hutchinson s ta ted that the opinion of
the full and associate professo ·s was considered, but there
were circumstances (the Doctorate) which a ffected, the sit uation.
Dorinson state d that at this
pcint, he does not assume that
he will be re hired, however, he ·
is concerned with the rights of
professors. T he Americ a n Association of University Professors, he added, does a fine job
of defending the rights of tenured professors but untenured
professors a re left unprotected. "Non-tenured people have
rights which should be upheld, " he s tated. The AAUP
has ruled that no reason need
-be given for not renewing the
contract of a n on-tenw·ed professors have rights, lbut he
added, they also have responsibilities.
Dr. Dorinson spoke before
the Executive Committee of
the Faculty Association on
Tuesday and will speak before
the AAUP . He stated that he
di,d not have an appointment
with the President as he did
not think such a m e et i n g
would be fruitful.

Dr. Wagner
Co-Authors
Teachlng Aid
"A good teacher using inferior material s will produce better readers than will a poor
teacher armed with the best
materials." Th e previous quotation represents one of th e
firm beliefs of Dr. Eva Bond
Wagner, Professor of Psychology and Chairman of the Education Department at Newark
State College, and her brother, Dr. Guy L. Bond, professor
of education at -the , University
of Minnesota, co-authors of the
recently
published
book ,
Teaching the Child to Read.
First published in 1943, this
fourth edition of Teaching th e
Child to Read , the sixth book
co-authored by the two, incorporates the latest research
findings in the fields of child
development, psychology o f
learning, reading, and linguistics. Specific examples are provided to help the teacher make
the transfer from theory t o
actual classroom -teaching.
"That's why we wrote th e
book - to help make better
teachers out of those trying to
be good," D r. Wagner says of
the book. "There is so much
controversy among educators
as to which method of teaching reading is best a nd which.
materials
are superior. My;
brother and I believe that the
real focus should be upon preparing better teachers ."
Dr. Douglas W. T atto n , P rofessor of Fine Arts at Newark State College, preparedmany of the photographs i. l lus trati ng
va r ious
teacJJing,
aids which are found throughout the book.

Club Paterson
(Continued from page 8 )

they were never able to close
the score to within less than·
19 points . The final result was
Newark State 90 , Pateson 71.
N .S .C.

Ziolkowski
McVey ... . . . .... . ..
Di ggs .... . . . . .
Chilakos . . . . . . . . . . .
K ernyczny
.. . . . . . . . .
Dubois
Palma . .. ... .
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Tomorrow
Night ·
T r enton
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The S(1uires
at Trenton

will be made before March 10.
and
anticipates
a
smooth
changeover.
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College Student
( Continued fr om page 3)

that as many troops as are -:-e·quired will be sent. The P r(lsident has said that h e will rPturn to Congress for more money, and presumably, men if
they are needed
J
Some Congressional estm\ate
have put the total requirerhent
in . Vietnam as hi gh as 600 ,000

merr.
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SQUIREMEN CONTINUE TO ROLL IN NJSCC
DOWN JERSEY CITYAND PATERSON STATE
Squeeze By Stubborn JCSC 69-67
The Newark State five nipped Jersey City StateCollege, 69-67, on Feb. 11 to gain a tie wit'n Trenton State for the New Jersey State College Conference lead. The Squires , paced by John McVey (26
points and 19 rebounds), overcame some poor shooting to notch conference win number 6 against
just one defeat. The Squires overall record is nowup to 10-8, the l ast four victories coming in a row.
Jersey City, playing possession ball and waitingfor the good shot, started quickly and gained a
3-6 lead after 8 minutes of
play. The Squires pecked away
,a t this lead and went ahead of
Jersey City 25-22 on layups by
McVey and Jim Chilakos.
The remainder of the half
was played under f a i r l y
even terms with Newark widening the gap to four points,
34-30 ,before time ran out.

Club Paterson 90- 71
For the second time this season, Newark State defeated Paterson, they first defeated them 89-50. This second meeting on
Feb. 9 ended with Newark State once again on top 90-71.
Playing in front of Paterson's home crowd, the Squires started
the game by pulling right out
in front. Already leading 24-11
after 10 minutes of play, John
McVey sank a layup to start
the Squires off on a streak.
Tom Ziolkowski hit three shots
followed by Jim Chilakos and
Jim Dubois. P aterson interrupted with only one shot to make
the score 32-13. Paterson then
managed to string together
three baskets before, with five
minutes left in the half, Ziolkowski again teamed with Chilakos on a seven point scoring
run to keep Newark ahead 3921. ·when the buzzer sounded•
end the first half, the Squires
were out in front by 17 points,
with a score of 42-25.

At the start of the second
half, McVey tapped in a refbound to make the score 36-30.
Jersey City perked urp and went
ahead 4]-40 with 13 :47 left t o
play. The lead bounced b a c k
and forth for awhile, but a 72 burst by Newark gave them
a 51-46 edge with 9 :30 to go.
Jersey City again pecked at
the Squire lead and closed the
gap to 55-54. With seven _m i:iutes showing, Chilakos came
through with a three point play
to which Darryl Diggs added
a jumper.
1

"

. It looked like Newark had a
safe lead with the score at 60
54 and only six minutes remaining in the game, but Jersey
City didn't quit. They ran off
eight points in three minutes
to go ahead 62-60. McVey ended the Gothic run w it h two
free throws . Tom Ziolkowski
added another pair putting Newark back in front 64-62 . A Gothic !basket knotted the score
at 64 all, then Jim Dubois hit
his only basket of the ni>ght,
a 30 foot jumper, to put Newark State ahead for good. The
Squires added another t h r e e
points when Chilakos hit the
first of two free throws a n d
IMc Vey taipped in the second
try for the last Squire score.
With only 28 seconds to go,
Jersey City still didn't quit.
Three free throws in a seventeen second span cut the gap
to 69-67. The Gothics again got
,control of the ball with s ix
seconds left. Paul Yates dribbled down court and tossed in
a jump shot just seconds after
the buzzer sounded for the Newark victory.

ey, who tallied 19 points, steals a rebound from Paterson's
kowski. w ho scored 26 points in, the contest looks on.

Newark State ·vs Trenton
NJSCC Title On The Line
Newark State's Cagers travel to the state capital tomorrow night to face a dangerous and desperate Trenton S tate squad. A victory by the Squires would eradicate all championship hopes on
he T renton campus.
The Lions, who dropped an
earlier encounter with t h e
Squiremen 'b y a 67-64 score, lost
their second game in conference play las t Saturday night.
Montclair State's young but
talented squad played inspired
ball to upset the highly rated
'Trenton squad by ten points. A
thirc, loss would just alb out mathematically eli'rninate Trenton.
Paul Br ateris, who was hurt
in the first confrontation of the
two teams, Skip Johnson, Bill
Bell and Tom Wiskzerak a r e
T.S .C.'s big guns and on 1 y
hopes to keep) them in title con
tention.

Helping McVey in the scoring
department were: Ziolkowski
(16 points) , Darri Diggs (12
points, and Jim Chilakos (1'1
19, Dirggs 12, and Ziolko,w ski's
'11, combined to help give the
Squires a 53-39 board edge.

A Trenton victory w o u 1 d
would throw th-e conference
1b ack into a turmoil, and, a post
season playoff may r e s u 1 t.
More than the New Jersey
State Colege Conference Championship is on the line; a berth
in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament and a possible trip to
Kansas City is at stake .

N.S.C.

McVey .... ....... . 10
Ziolkowski .... .... . 5
Diggs ..............
4
Chilakos ..... ......
3
Dubois .......... ...
1
Kernyczny ...... ... 0
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After Friday's battle, t h e
cagers will face J ersey C i t y
State College, who have been a
menace to the Squires for s2ven years. L ast Friday's victory was the first victory for
N.S.C. over the Gothics since
the 1957-58 season.

Jersey City

Peterson
······· ····
Yates ···· ···· ······
Dilo ... ...... ..... .
Dayle
··· ···· ···· ·· ·
Calocino ...........
Burgess
Radier
·············
Elder

········· ·· ·

....... ..... ..

·-

4

John "Satch" Mc Vey, 6'6" Senior, is the tallest player on
the Squire team this year. He presently leads1 the team in rebounds, averaging 12.7 per game. His 14.7 point average makes
him one of the team's high scoters.

Coach Sullivan is expected
to field the same five starters
who have led the squad into
sole possession of first place
may be forced to replace the

The score might have been
different if Paterson's h i g h
scorer, Steve Clancy, had been
able to locate the basket. Fortunately, the tight defensive
play of John McVey held
Clancy to only 2 goals for 17
attempted shots in the f i rs t
half. This was very remeniscent of the first meeting of the
two teams, when Mc Vey and
Diggs held Clancy to a total of
goals for the entire game.
Coming back with the same
hard playing in the second
half, the Squires extended their
lead. With ten minutes left to
play, a three point play by
Dubois put Newark State out
ahead by 28 points, 69-41. Paterson slowly began to rally
near the end of the game, but
(Continued on page 7)

Squiremen Nip

Glass. 87-80
In NJ SC C
Last night Newark State 's
baketball squad rallied late in
the ~econd half to overtake
Glassboro State College 87-80.
The victory kept the Squires in
sole possession of first place in
the New Jersey State College
Conference.
The squires trailed until,
with 4: 57 remaining in th e
game, Daryl Diggs hit two free
throws to give Newark a 72-70
edge.
Tom Ziolkowski' s 19 second
half points and Jim DuBois'
inspired
play sparked t h e
Spuiremen to the NJSCC win.
Newark next faces Trenton
in the most crucial game of the
season. Complete accounts o -f
both games will appear in next
week's INDEPENDENT.
ailing speedster, Jim Dubois.
If Dubois' condition does not
improv.e , Myron Kernczny o r
Bob Palma is expected to join
John McVey, Tom Ziolkowski,
Darryl Diggs and Jim Chilokas.

